
RegionSocial ClassAgeSex
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

467212513613315189115157114801021027143267245512Unweighted base

457112613313612810814812810277871038756266246512Weighted base

Prince Harry's advisers should have prevented him from wearing the costume

37479493103927511296786167755440204171375Agree
83%66%75%70%75%72%70%75%75%76%80%77%73%62%71%77%69%73%

624303730293234311913192533175868126Disagee
12%33%24%27%22%23%30%23%24%19%17%21%25%38%29%22%28%25%

212336*325213--4711Don't know
5%1%1%2%2%5%*2%1%5%3%2%3%--1%3%2%

It was in extremely bad taste for Prince Harry to dress up as a Nazi

323795838989738886805460704329179157336Agree
71%51%75%62%65%70%68%59%67%78%70%69%68%49%52%67%64%66%

1333314944363460401823253244278486170Disagee
29%46%25%36%32%28%32%40%31%18%30%29%31%51%48%32%35%33%

-2-2331124-21--336Don't know
-2%-1%2%2%**2%4%-2%1%--1%1%1%

Prince Harry should no longer be allowed to join the army after dressing up as a Nazi

861911102010159121374710213153Agree
17%9%15%8%7%15%9%10%7%12%16%8%3%8%19%8%13%10%

376410511512410593130116846280938046238207445Disagee
83%89%83%86%91%82%87%88%90%82%81%92%90%92%81%89%84%87%

-228235336216--7814Don't know
-2%2%6%2%2%4%2%3%5%3%1%6%--3%3%3%
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Prince Harry Survey
Fieldwork : January 14th-15th 2005

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 On Thursday a picture was published in the newspapers showing Prince Harry wearing a Nazi uniform at a fancy dress party.

I am now going to read out a number of things that have been said about this incident, please could you say in each case
whether you agree or disagree with the statement?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by Populus for The Sun

Prince Harry - who later this year is due to join the Army and start training at Sandhurst - has since issued an apology.
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457112613313612810814812810277871038756266246512Weighted base

Prince Harry should visit Auschwitz - where more than a million people were murdered by the Nazis -

254373648682658361624846565029152139290Agree
56%60%58%48%63%64%60%56%47%61%63%53%54%58%51%57%56%57%

182850654842436361362539453628108102209Disagee
41%39%40%48%35%33%40%43%48%36%32%45%44%41%49%40%41%41%

213523-2744221-7612Don't know
3%1%2%4%2%3%-2%5%4%5%2%2%1%-3%2%2%

Prince Harry has now apologised and that should be the end of the matter

406311211812211094137114876678947852246209455Agree
89%88%89%88%89%86%88%92%89%85%86%90%91%90%93%92%85%89%

591314141712121414109994213455Disagee
11%12%10%11%10%13%11%8%11%14%12%10%9%10%7%8%14%11%

--11*11-*11*----22Don't know
--1%1%*1%1%-*1%2%*----1%*
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